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ABSTRACT

This report presents a history of commercial low-level radioactive waste
management in the United States, with emphasis on the history of six
commercially operated low-level radioactive waste disposal facilities. The
report includes a brief description of important steps that have been taken

, during the 1980s to ensure the safe disposal of low-level waste in the 1990s
and beyond. These steps include the issuance of Title 10 Code of Federal
Regulations Part 61, Licensing Requirements for the Land Disposal of
Radioactive Waste , the Low_Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act of 1980, the
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy AmendmentsAct of 1985, and steps taken by
States _nd regional compacts to establish additional disposal sites.



FOREWORD

This document updates the information presented in two Department of
Energy reports Directions in Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management,_].ow_[evel
Radioactive Waste Disposal: Commercial Facilities No Longer Operating, dated
October 1982, and Directions in Low-Level Radioactive Waste Manaqement_
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal: Currently Operating Commercial
Facilities, dated September 1983.
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DIRECTIONSIN LOW-LEVELRADIOACTIVEWASTEMANAGEMENT

A Brief History of Commercial

Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal

INTRODUCTION

As part of the effort by the U.S. Department of Energy's National

Low-l.evel Waste Management Program to develop and make available useful

information concerning low-level waste management, this report provides a

brief history of the development of low-level radioactive waste disposal,

including early practices and experiences, the development of comprehensive

Federal and State regulations, and the enactment of legislation which assigns

responsibilities and creates the framework under which low-level radioactive

waste management and disposal operations are now carried out. lt also

contains a summary of the operational histories of commercially operated

low-level radioactive waste disposal facilities in the United States.

i

This examination of the history of low-level radioactive waste disposal

practices and of the development of the regulations governing these practices

is intended to be instructive and to provide a basic understanding of

commercial low-level radioactive waste management in the United States today.

To that end, the report has been written for readers who do not have extensive

backgrounds in low-level waste managementbut who are interested in its

history and in current practices.

Six commercially operated shallow-land disposal facilities have been

o licensed and operated in the United States (Figure 1). Five of these sites

were licensed by the Host States under agreements with the U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (NRC). The sixth, located in lllinois (which was not an

Agreement State), was licensed by the NRC. Three of the sites have been

closed for over 10 years. The sites in West Valley, NewYork, and Maxey

Flats, Kentucky, were closed in 1975 and 1977 respectively, as a result of

water management problems. In 1978, the site in Sheffield, lllinois, was

closed after the operator experienced lengthy delays with its NRClicense

renewal. The other three disposal facilities (located in Beatty, Nevada;

I





Richland, Washington; and Barnwell, South Carolina), have operated

successfully and continue to receive and dispose of low-level waste. The

experience resulting from the operation of these six disposal facilities was

reflected in the issuance of Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 61

Licensinq Requirements for the Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste (1983), the

Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act of 1980, and the Low-Level Radioactive

Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985.

The report is divided into two parts. Part I discusses the history of

low-level waste management, dividing the information into historical periods

and discussing directions for the next decade. Part 2 includes individual

histories of the six disposal sites. A glossary of terms is included. The

appendices provide further information on radioactive decay, radionuclide

migration, performance assessment, and disposal technologies. In addition, a

reading list has been furnished. The material used in preparing this document

was obtained from existing records and reports, State and Federal officials,

and site operators. A bibliography is provided at the end of the document.



PARTONE

LOW-LEVELRADIOACTIVEWASTEDISPOSAL

With the growth of commercial applications of nuclear technologies, the

Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) announced in 1960 that regional land disposal

sites for commercially geaerated low-level radioactive waste should be

established and that the sites should be operated by the private sector

, subjectto governmentlicensingauthority. With this _nnouncement the AEC

j (now the Department of Energy and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission) indicated
, that the disposal sites it had operated would remain available for use byI

waste generators outside the AEConly until adequate d"sposal capacity was

established in the private sector. At the same time, the AECbegan a

phase-out of sea disposal operations.

. Six commercially operated low-level radioactive waste disposal

facilities have been licensed and operated since the AEC's announcement in

1960. These facilities are located ill Beatty, Nevada; Maxey Flats, Kentucky;

West Valley, New York; Richland, Washington; Sheffield, lllinois; and

Barnwell, South Carolina. The Beatty facility, which opened in 1962, was the

first to begin commercial disposal operations; the Barnwell facility, which

opened in 1971, was the last. Three of the facilities (Maxey Flats, West

Valley, and Sheffield) have since closed. The other three facilities (Beatty,

Richland, and Barnwell) are still operating successfully and dispose of all

the commercial low-level radioactive waste currently generated in the United

States.

The six commercially operated low-level radioactive waste disposal

facilities have received waste from educational, research, medical,

pharmaceutical, and industrial sources, and from nuclear power plants. Most

of the low-level waste received from sources other than nuclear power plants

consists of radiologically contaminated paper, packaging material, rags,

protective clothing, laboratory glassware, gloves, wood, filters, and failed

and obsolete components. Power-plant waste consists of contaminated dry

solids, expended filter media, and absorbed or solidified liquids. The



estimatedquantitiesand radioactivityof the waste disposedof in each site

are summarizedin Table I.

Early Practices,196_ 1,980

The commercially operated low-level radioactive disposal sites adopted
v

shallow-land disposal technologies that had been established and utilized by

the AEC. These procedures were commonly used at national laboratories
4

involved in atomic energy research and development and in defense programs

which generated radioactive waste requiring disposal. Shallow-land disposal

could be used near the point where the waste was generated, thereby reducing

transportation costs. In addition, shallow-land disposal proved to be a

cost-effective technique because it employed practices commonly used in

sanitary landfill operations and did not require unusual equipment or

construction techniques.

The overall performance of the six low-level waste disposal facilities

has varied from unsatisfactory to very good. Problems were encountered at the

three sites that have been closed. Most significant were problems with site

instability coupled with difficulties in surface and groundwater management.

These problems led to radionuclide migration (see Appendix B) and have

required remedial measures to maintain the protection of public health and

safety and the environment. Such measures have required the commitment of

resources far beyond those originally anticipated to care for and maintain the

sites. The instability experienced at the sites has also made prediction of

long-term performance of these sites difficult. Experience at these sites

• indicates that a combination of unstable waste forms, specific site

characteristics, and certain design and operational practices led to problems

, with water management and site instability. There were also problems with

respect to financial assurance and institutional control of the sites.



Table I. Volume and activity of waste disposed of at six low-level waste
disposal facilities.

Total Special
Waste Byproduct Source Nuclear

Disposal Volume Material Material Material
Facility (ft 3) (curies)a (Ib) (Ib) -

Beattyb 3,995,222 496,848 2,902,971 602
P

Maxey Flats c 4,776,836 2,400,690 533.579 952

West Valley d 2,467,161 1,262,300 1,035,631 125

Richland b 11,238,040 33,986,660 13,329,996 343

Sheffield e 3,119,138 60,206 1,085,455 126

Barnwell b 21,796,263 4,640,863 29,913,686 5,598

a. These values representradioactivityat time of disposal;current
radioactivityis less as a result of radioactivedecay (see AppendixA).

b. Data through 1989.
c. Data through1977 when facilityclosed.
d. Data th:_ough1975 when facilityclosed.
e. Data through1978 when facilityclosed.

ii "_m,'rll rrll ..... ' _" 1 ''_ _lr.......



Inadequatewaste form was one of the most significantfactorsleadingto

the difficultiesexperiencedat the closed sites. Waste forms sent to the

sites reflectedgeneral practicesof the times. Licenseeswere encouragedto

send all suspectwastes for disposal,and waste minimizationand volume

reductionwere not required. Most of the waste that was disposedof at the

sites is believedto have been eithercomposedof very easilydegradable

materialor packagedso that large void spacesexistedwithin the waste or
q

betweenthe waste and the packaging. Some of the waste packages(such as

cardboardand fiberboardboxes)were often easilydegradable. Also, the

wastes often containedchemicalagentsthat enhancedwaste degradationand

leachingof radionuclides. Frequently,these easilydegradedwastes contained

little or no radioactivity.

As the waste materialdegradedand compressed,a processwhich was

acceleratedby contactwith water, additionalvoids were produced. These

voids led to settlementof the disposaltrench contents,followedby

subsidenceor slumpingof the disposaltrench covers,which in turn increased

the percolationof water into the disposaltrenchesand acceleratedthe

degradationcycle. In many cases, the soil in which the trenchwas dug was

less permeableto water than the soil which was used to cover the trench.

This differencein permeabilityallowedthe trenchesto fill with water, a

phenomenonknown as the "bathtubeffect."

Early operating practices also contributed to rapid waste degradation,

subsequent slumping of the trench covers, and influx of precipitation. Waste

• was placed within the disposal trenches with little or no attempt to segregate

wastes according to characteristics (such as chemical content or the relative

stabilityof the waste packages). In general,littlecompactionwas applied

to the disposedwaste, backfill,and trenchcovers other than that providedby

drivingover the disposaltrencheswith heavy trucks. Thus, considerablevoid

spacesprobablyexistedwithin the trenches,promotingrapid settling.

Anotherfactorwas that water was frequentlyallowedto accumulatein the open

disposaltrencheswhile they were being filled,again promotingrapid waste

degradationand settling.

7



Certainspecificcharacteristicsof the disposal sites also contributed

to tl_eproblemsencountered. In some cases,the accumulationof water in the

trenchesdue to the instabilityproblemwas aided by low-permeabilitysoils,

which enhancedthe retentionef w_ter in the trenches,and by sand lenses,

which provided an avenue for water infiltrationinto the trenchesfrom nearby

surfaceareas. In one case, a permeablelayer at the level of the bottom of

the trenchesservedto conductcontaminatedwater away from the trenchesand
i

offsite.
P

Problemsof thir kind have not been experiencedat the three sites still

in operation. Two of these sites,Richland,Washingtonand Beatty,Nevada are

in arid or semi-aridenvironmentsand do not experiencewater management

problems. The site at Barnwell,South Carolina,which is in a humid

environment,has not experiencedwater managementproblemsfor a numberof
.

reasons. Since the Barnwell facility was the last to open, the site

| benefittedfrom the experiencesof the other _tes. Specifically,the cap

coveringthe disposaltrenchesis speciallydesignedto minimizewater

infiltration. Surfacesand layers surroundingthe trenche_are removedand

c_mpactedclay is added. Trenchesalso have sumps or samplingpurposesand

monitoringtrenchwater levels and may be used to removeaccumulationsof

water if necessary. Surfacewater managementis also a key elementby

providingdrainagedway from trench areas and collectionbasins for _urface

run-off.

The three currentlyoperatingdisposalsites did, however, have

operationalproblemsunrelate_to site performance. In the fall of 1979,

after a seriesof incidentsinvolvingimproperlypackagedwaste and damaged

waste containers,the governorsof Nevada and Washingtontemporar"lyclosed

the sites in those states. The governorof South Carolina,with the only

i operating disposal site in the east, began a two-year phase-down of the volume

of waste accepted at the Barnwell site to 1.2 million ft3/year. Although

these actions were taken primarily to protect public health and safety, the

governors also intended te demonstrate the need for more stringent enforcement

of IDw-levelwaste regulations,and to signaltheir states'dissatisfaction

with their status as hosts for the Nation'sonly disposalsites.

8



RegulatoryReform,1980 - ]983

The problemsexperiencedin the developmentalyears of commerciallow-

level waste disposalled to the recognitionthat the regulationscontrolling

the licensingof radioactivemateriaisdid not containsufficienttechnical

standardsor criteriafor the disposalof radioactivewaste. More

comprehensivestandards,technicalcriteria,and licensingprocedureswere

needed for the licensingof new disposalsites,the operationof the existing

sites, and for the final closureand stabilizationof all sites.

In December1982, the NRC added a new part to Title 10 Code of Federal

Regulations:Part 6], LicensinqRequirementsfor Land Disposalof Radioactive

Wastes (10 CFR 6]). This regulationestablisheda seriesof performance

objectivesand technicaland financialrequirementswhich a low-levelwaste

disposalsite and site operatormust meet in order to ensure publichealth,

safety,and long-termprotectionof the environment, lhe regulation

establishedfour performanceobjectives: (a) to protectthe general

populationfrom releasesof radioactivity,(b) to protectany individualwho

inadvertentlyenters a disposal site after the site is closed,(c) to protect

workersduring site operations,and (d) to ensure long-termstabilityat

disposal sites to eliminatethe need for ongoingactive maintenanceafter

closure.

Technicalrequirementswere establishedfor site selection,design,

operation,and closure. Technicalrequirementswere also establishedfor

environmentalmonitoring,waste classification,and waste characteristics.

• These requirementsincluded:(a) sitesmust have characteristicswhich

maximizelong-termstabilityand isolationof waste and ensure that

, performanceobjectivesare met (sitecharacteristicsand performancemust be

evaluatedfor at least a 500-yearperiod); (b) sites chosen for low-level

radioactivewaste disposalmust be capableof being characterized,modeled,

analyzed,and monitored;(c) the facilitymust be designedto providefor

long-termisolationof the waste while minimizingthe need for active

maintenanceafter the site is closed; (d) monitoringsystemsmust be capable

of providingearly warningof releasesof radionuclidesbeforethey leave the

t_
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site boundaries;and (e) to redu_:esubsidenceor crackingof the caps or

barrierscoveringthe waste, all low-levelradioactivewaste must be placed in

the disposalunit in a way that maintainsthe integrityof the waste package

i and permitsvoids to be filled.

Specialtechnicalrequirementswere also establishedfor waste form.

These requirementsincluded' (a)waste must not be packagedfor disposal in

cardboardor fiberboardboxes; (b) liquidwaste must be solidifiedor packaged

i_ absorbentmaterial;(c) wastes that generatetoxic fumes or are

spontaneouslyflammableor explosiveare prohibited;(d) waste form or high

integritycontainersused to providestructuralstabilitymust maintaingross

physicalpropertiesand identityfor 300 years, under the expecteddisposal

conditions;and (e) void spacesmust be reducedto the extent practicable.

| ]',ethree sited States passedadditionalregulationsto ensure that the

transportationand packagingproblemsthey had experiencedwould not be

repeated. In general,these State regulationsrequiredradioactivewaste

shippers_o' (a) purchasetransportationpermitsand liabilityinsurance,

(b) certifythat the shipmentand transportvehiclehave been inspectedand

complywith applicableState and FederalLaws, and (c) notify the disposal

facilityprior to shipmentof waste. In addition,the regulationsimpose

penaltiesrangingfrom $1000 to $25,000in fines and possiblesuspensionor

revocationof the permit.

I
| State Involvement, 1980-1990

By 1980, it appearedthat private industrywould not be able to develop

new disposalfacilitieswithoutthe participationof government,in spite of

the regulatoryreformsthat were underwayat the time. In Decemberof that o

year, Congresspassed the Low-LevelRadioactiveWaste PolicyAct (PL.96-573).

The Act (amendedin 1985 by the Low-LevelRadioactiveWaste PolicyAmendments

Act) encouragedStates to form regionalcompactsFor disposalof low-level

waste and provided that such compactsapprovedby Congresswould be able to

limit use of their disposal sites to low-levelwaste generatedwithin their

respectiveregions, beginningJanuary1, 1986.

IO
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At the time the 1980 Act was passed, the National Governors'

Association, the National Conference of State Legislatures, and the State

Planning Council (a study group that included State and local officials), and

other groups supported State responsibility for disposal of low-level waste.

These groups believed that State participation irl the development of disposal

capacity for low-level waste disposal would ensure a higher level of
b

surveillance by local officials _nd the public than would be the case if the

private sector alene we_e left to establish new disposal sites.
q

Although the steps in establishing a new disposal facility are

essentially the same as they were in the early days of site development (site

selection, site characterization, license preparation, license review,

operations, closure and post-closure care), each of these steps is far more

extensive and is conducted under much closer public scrutiny.

In addition to the general requirements in I0 CFR61, States have

established siting requirements specific to each State's particular needs and

circumstances. These include hydrogeological factors, environmental and

public health factors, natural and cultural resources, socioeconomic factors,

local land u_es, transportation considerations, and aesthetic factors.

States have flexibility as to the approaches Lhey use in selecting

disposal sites. Generally, a geographic overlay nrocess is used to eliminate

large tracts of land from further consideration or to identify locations that

may be suitable for a disposal site. For purposes of efficiency, site

screenings generally use a phased approach, first applying data which is

• readily and uniformly available across the entire study area. By first

eliminating areas that can easily be shown not to be qualified for a disposal

, site, subsequent phases of the screening, for which data may be more difficult

to obtain, can be focused upon smaller land units. Upon exhausting all

available data that can be applied in a map screening process, area visits by

teams of specialists are usually necessary in order to identify local features

that qualify or disqualify specific areas.

11
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i

Two kinds of criteria generally are used in screenings, exclusionary and
i

avoidance. (The names may vary.) Areas that include exclusionary factors are

eliminated from further consideration. The effect of avoidance criteria on an

area is cumulative, so that an area may he eliminated if it exhibits a nuniber

Of avoidance characteristics. This involves development of formulas that

require each avoidance criteria to be given an assignednumerical value based

on its importance to the screening process. (Screening may als(D be conducted

using "favorability" criteria to identify eligible areas, rather than using
W,

avoidance criteria to eliminate ineligible areas. Because favoY'ability

criteria are the converse of avoidance criteria, the practical effect on site

identification is the same.)

The varying approaches taken by States results from differing

prescriptions in State siting laws, different ways to apply the general

requirements of 10 CFR61, and different methodologies used by St_tes in the

site selection process.

Once a preferred site is identified for further evaluation, _ite

characterization is conducted to support the license application in

demonstrating that the facility will be able to isolate the waste while it

decays to near background levels. Detailed studies are conducted on the

ecology, air quality, land use, cultural resources, and potential

socioeconomic impacts of the site on neighboring communities. Tiiis

information, along with institutional, Financial, and general information on

the applicant, is included in the disposal facility license application that

is submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or State agency for review.

The disposal facility license applicatic_ for the Southwestern Compact's

regio;laldisposal site in California(the first licenseapplicationsubmitted

under the requirementsof 10 CFR 61) includedapproximately8000 pages of

data, information,and analysis.

Review of the licenseapplicationis equallyextensive. In 1988, the

NRC estimatedthat its reviewof a licenseapplicationsubmittedunder 10 CFR

Part 61 would requirea minimum of 416 staff-weeksacross 21 different

disciplines(NUREG-1274,August 1987).

12
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As part of the licenseapplicationreview,the proposedenvironmental

monitoringplan and site closureplan are closelyscrutinized. An

environmentalmonitoringplan must be establishedfor the preoperational,

operational,and postoperationalperiodsof the disposalsite. At a minimum,

the monitoringprogrammust be able to' (a) provideadequatedata for the

evaluationof potentiallong-termhealth and environmentaleffectsresulting
b

from accidentalor routineexposureconditions;(b) provideearly warningof

releasesof radionuclidesfrom the disposalsite before they leave the site
q{

boundary;and (c) define those protectiveand restorativeactionsto be taken

if an unplannedreleaseof pollutantswere to occur from the site.

The site closureplan shoulddescribehow the facilitywill be closed

and stabilized. In general,the plan must demonstratethat the disposalsite

will be closed and controlledafter _losureso that exposuresto humansare

within the limitsestablishedin 10 CFR 61. The closureplan must also

demonstratethat closureof the facilitywill be done in such a way as to

ensure protectionof any individualinadvertentlyintrudinginto the disposal

site and occupyingthe site or contactingthe waste at any time after active

institutionalcontrolsare removed. In addition,the plan must demonstrate

that the facilitywill be closed in order to achievelong-termstabilityof

the disposalsite and to eliminate,to the extent practicable,the need for

ongoing activemaintenanceso that only surveillance,monitoring,or minor

custodialcare is required.

Lessons learned during the developmental years of commercial low-level

waste disposal led to regulatory reform of the system under which disposal is

. conducted. Improvements in the form of waste that is disposed of, as well as

in site selection_ characterization, operations, monitoring and postclosure

, care, have significantlyreducedthe likelihoodthat a new low-level

radioactivewaste disposalfacilitywill requirecostly remediationin the

future.

In addition to these technical improvements, many States and compacts

have also imposed requirements for additional engineered barriers (generally

concrete waste packages or disposal cells) _o reinforce public confidence that

i3
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the waste will be safely isolatedfrom the environmentwhile it decays to

backgroundlevels. Althoughthe long-termbenefitof engineeredbarriersover

carefullyselectednaturalbarriersis a topic of much discussionand

technicalanalysis,the selectionof multiplebarriersystemsillustratesthe

degree to whichState and compactofficialshave respondedto public concerns

that disposalof low-levelradioactivewaste shouldpose as littlerisk to

publichealth and safety as reasonablypossible.

14
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PARTTWO

HISTORIESOF SIX LOW-LEVELRADIOACTIVEWASIEDISPOSALFACILITIES

Beatty, Nevada

The Beatty low-level radioactive waste disposal facility was the first

commercially operated radioactive waste disposal facility to be licensed by

the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), now the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

' (NRC). The Beatty site is located on the Amargosa Desert in Nye County, on

land owned by the State of Nevada. The disposal site is on an 80-acre tract

approximately 11 miles south of the town of Beatty and 105 miles northwest of

Las Vegas.

Site Description

The Amargosa Desert region where the site is located is part of the

Basin and Range Province, which is characterized by relatively barren mountain

ranges and broad, relatively flat valleys. The site is located on

unconsolidated deposits of alluvial sand, clay, silt, and gravel approximately

600 ft thick, formed by weathering action on the adjacent mountain ranges

(Figure 2). Underlain by folded metamorphic and sedimentary bedrock, the site

surface is approximately 2800 ft above sea level. A regional groundwater

table lies at a depth between 260 and 330 ft below the surface in the alluvial

soils.

An intermittent river, the Amargosa River, lies five miles from the site

. and serves as the principal drainage channel in the area. There is no source

of perennial surface water within i0 miles of the site.

The climate at the site is arid, with an average annual rainfall varying

from 2.5 to 5.0 inches and a potential evaporation rate of approximately

100 inches per year.

The low-level waste disposal facility is adjacent to a chemical waste

disposal facility, which is separated from the low-level waste facility by a

15
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Figure 2. Beatty, Nevada disposal site geology. 0.3039
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buffer zone, which is in turn, a minimum of 200 ft wide. A security ,ence

also separates the two facilities.

The low-level waste disposal site consists of 22 trenches of varying

dimensions, ranging from 300 to 800 ft in leng_.h, 4 to 350 ft in width, and

6 to 50 ft in depth (Figure 3). The trenches constructed in recent years have

tended toward the larger dimensiuns.

a

Operating History

The Beatty facility, which opened in September 1962, is still in

operation. The first licensed operator of the site was California Nuclear,

Inc. In March of 1968, the assets of the company were transferred to Nuclear

Engineering Company (NECO), which in 1981 changed its name to US Ecology, Inc.

US Ecology is the site operator today.

Low-level radioactive waste is disposed of at Beatty primarily by

shallow-land burial. Trenches are constructed with conventional earth-moving

equipment, following a cut-and-cover procedure. Because of the high stability

of the local soil, trenches typically are cut with nearly vertical side

slopes, maximizing the space available for waste disposal. Waste packages

have gene_rally been emplaced in an orderly manner, using eitl_er a crane or

forklift. Waste-transport vehicles are driven down ramps and the waste is

unloaded directly into the larger trenches. In the older trenches, waste was

placed in the trench to within 3 ft of the ground surface. In the future, the

waste will be placed to a minimum of 8 ft under ground. The trench cover will

• be mounded over the waste to a vertical centerline elevation of at least 2 ft

above the surrounding ground surface. Thus, the center surface of the trench

, cover will be at least 10 ft above the waste. The completed trench is

identified by permanent concrete posts marked with the trench number, dates

opened and closed, trench boundary coordinates, and waste characteristics

(i.e., total volume and activity, as well as the quantity of source and

special nuclear materials). Trench boui;daries are located by an engineering

survey referenced to benchmarks.
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From startup in 1962 through 1989, approximately 4 million ft 3 of waste

had been buried at Beatty (Table I). This waste contained about

500,000 curies of byproduct material, 2.9 million Ib of source material, and

600 Ib of special nuclear material.

There have been no problems with performance of the disposal facility.

Difficulties that were experienced were unrelated to the ability of the site

to isolate radioactive waste. Problems were encountered in 1976 when it was
i

discovered that site employees had removed a cement n,ixer and various tools,

hardware, and building materials which had been brought on site as radioactive

waste. These materials were used by the site employees in local construction

projects. The NRCand State of Nevada suspended US Ecology's operating

license until the contaminated materials were recovered and residual

radioactivity was removed. The company terminated all the employees who were

responsible for the violations and a new site manager was brought in to manage

Beatty.

Between March 1976 and December 1979, a series of events involving

improper handling and packaging of low-level waste resulted in the closing of

the site for intervals because the operator's license was temporarily

suspended. The site was reopened only after assu_"ice was given by the

Federal Government that the rules governing shipments of low-level waste would

be enforced. At the same time, a permitting system for waste shipments was
established.

Facility Status

The Beatty site continues to dispose of low-level waste under the

. management of US Ecology, Inc. However, the additional regulatory and license

requirements, instituted as a result of the operational difficulties

previously encountered, have tighte#ed State and management controls. The

major change has been the institution of a third-party inspection system in

April 1981, which all generators shipping to Beatty are required to accept as

a condition for receiving a permit to use the disposal site. Under the

inspection system, which is conducted by a contractor to the State, permits
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are issued only after an initialonsiteaudit is performedto verify the

generator'scompliancewith Federaland State regulationsand with the

disposalfacilitylicenserequirements. (The inspectioncontractoralso does

follow-up,unannouncedaudits of the permittedgenerator.) Administrative

fines of up to $20,000per incident,suspensionof permits,and criminal

penaltiescould result from permit infractions.

Nevada became a member of the Rocky MountainInterstateCompactin 1985.
b

As one of the three sited States,Nevada is obligatedto allow the Beatty

facilityto disposeof wastesgeneratedoutsidethe compactthrough1992, as

long as the States in which the generatorsare locatedcontinueto meet the

milestonesprescribedin the Low-LevelRadioactiveWaste PolicyAmendmentsAct

(LLRWPAA)of 1985. The LLRWPAAof 1985, however,limitsthe amountof waste

Beatty is requiredto acceptto 1.4 millionft3 duringthe sevenyear period

(as based on an averageannualvolume of 200,000ft3 per year).

Because of the low volume of waste received at Beatty, unit disposal

costs have increased considerably in recent years, with the 1988 basic rate

being $30,11/ft 3. This fee, amongother things, includes a $2/ft 3 charge

which is deposited in the site's long-term care and maintenance fund.

Additional charges include a $40/ft 3 surcharge on non-Rocky Mountain Compact
waste.

The Beatty site operator,US Ecology,Inc., and the State of Nevada,

monitorthe concentrationsof radioactivityin groundwaterin both onsite and

offsitewells and in air, soil, and vegetationon a quarterlybasis. Records

of the measured concentrations are maintained. This monitoring has not shown .

evidence of migration of radioactivity from the disposal trenches through any

environmental pathways.

The Future

The Beatty disposal facility is scheduled to close by December 31, 1992,

in accordance with an agreement betweeq the Governor of Nevada and the Rocky

Mountain Compact Board. The Compact Board has designated Colorado to assume
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'responsibility for the compacts's low-level waste disposal. Colorado has

adopted siting legislation, and the State Geologic Survey has completed an

initial study of the entire State. The study indicates that six areas of the

State appear suitable for further investigation.

US Ecology, Inc. has submitted a proposed site stabilization and closure
I

plan for the commercial low-level waste disposal facility. This document

provides site-specific requirements to ensure that the facility is closed in

° accordance with the site's license and the lease agreement between the State

of Nevada and US Ecology, Inc. The purpose of this plan is to ensure that the

waste disposed of during the operational phase of the facility continues to

remain in a suitable, stable, and safe condition after site closure.J
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Maxey Flats,Kentucky

The Maxey Flats low-levelradioactivewaste disposal site is located

about nine miles northwestof Morehead,Kentucky,65 miles northeastof

Lexington,Kentucky,and 200 miles southeastof Cincinnati,Ohio. The

280-acresite is owned by the Commonwealthof Kentucky. The site was opened

under a lease arrangementbetweenthe State of Kentuckyand Nuclear

EngineeringCompany (now U.S. Ecology,Inc.),of Louisville,Kentucky in
D

January 1963. U.S. Ecology, Inc.operatedMaxey Flats until December1977, at

which time commercialoperationswere terminated. The disposalsite has

remainedclosed since that date.

Site Description

Surface soils at the site generallyconsistof light-brownsilty clay,

rangingin depth from I to 10 ft. In most areas of the disposal site, this

cover layer is terminatedby a thin layer (18 to 24 inches)of siltstoneor

very fine sandstone,which is directlyunderlainby shale,siltstone,and

sandstone(Figure4). The trencheslie entirelywithin the Nancy member of

the Borden Geologic Formation. The Nancy member is a green shale that

manifests plastic behavior when wet, and which is interlain with silt_tone and

sandstone, lt is an aquitard, having low permeability, and contains is,_lated

groundwater in the soil zone at a depth of 3 to 6 ft. There is a continuuu_

groundwater table at a depth of 30 to 50 ft, but no regional aquifer is in the

area. Groundwater migration occurs primarily through shale fractures and

interlinking sandstone beds.
I

The ridge area where the site is located slopes off sharply on three

sides. The area is drainedon three sides'to the e_st by a perennialstream, o

No-NameCreek,which collectsabout 75% of the surfacerunoff;to the west by

Drip SpringsHollowCreek; and to the south by Rock Lick Creek. The drainage

From these tributariesflows into Fox Creek and then into the LickingRiver.

The site is in a humid region,with rainfallvaryingby season,but most

abundant in springand early summer. The averageannual rainfallin the

region is 46 inches.
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The disposal site currently consists of 52 trenches, a number of hot

wells, and several special pits (Figure 5). The trenches vary considerably in

size, ranging from 150 to 680 ft in length, 10 to 75 ft in width, and

9 to 30 ft in depth. The floor of each trench slopes at one degree toward a

sump constructed at the low end to permit water collection and removal. The

hot wells are lined, variable in size (generally 15 ft deep and several feet

in diameter), and capped with concrete. The hot wells were used to dispose of

high-activity gammasources. The special pits, which vary from 15 to 75 ft in

° length, 9 to 25 ft in width, and 5 to 15 ft in depth, were used to dispose of

large volumes of higher activity waste, such as spent resins from power

reactors.

Operating History

Maxey Flats was opened as a commercial disposal site to service the

growing nuclear utility and industrial waste-generation market in the

southeast and middle-Atlantic States, and as a vehicle for Kentucky to

encc'urage a commercial nuclear energy program.

Trenches were excavated to full size before emplacement of waste

containers began. After being logged in and surveyed, the waste containers

were placed into the trench, beginning at one end. A crane was used to

emplace large items and those casks having high surface radiation levels. When

the trench was filled with waste, it was covered with a minimum of 3 ft of

clayey soil, applied in compacted layers. A mounded cap was developed over

each trench to enhance water runoff, and a layer' of topsoil (2 to 3 ft) was

. added to support a vegetative cover. The completed trench was marked with a

monument, placed at one end, on which the trench number and date of closure

were recorded. Disposal records locating the trench boundaries and providing

data on total volumes and radioactivity content of the trench are keyed to tLe

monument. However, recent work at the site indicates that disposal records

and trench monuments are not always accurate.
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Figure 4. Maxey Flats, Kentucky, disposal facility site geology.
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Before it was closed, Maxey Flats became the largest commercial

repository for low-level waste in the nation, and still contains a significant

fraction of all the commercially generated low-level radioactive waste buried

in the United States. During the period between startup in 1963 and closure

in 1977, over 4.7 million ft 3 of waste were bt!ried at Maxey Flats (Table i).

This waste contained about 2.4 million curies of byproduct material,

533,000 Ib of source material, and 950 Ib of special nuclear material.

Tritium (H-3) was probably the most abundant radionuclide in the trenches (see
b

discussion on radioactive decay in Appendix A), although site records are not

sufficiently complete to permit an exact determination, lt is estimated that

176 Ib of plutonium-239, plus other plutonium isotopes, have been buried at

the site.

Subsidence, water management problems, and the resulting migration of

radioactivity in the area of the site caused a growing public and official

concern through the early to mid-1970s. In the early 1970s, a significant

amount of water accumulated in the disposal trenches. This water accumulated

as a result of both a high rate of precipitation and a greater rate of

infiltration into the trenches than out of them, the bathtub effect. In 1973,

Kentucky required Nuclear Engineering Companyto initiate a water management

program. This program, conducted First by the Nuclear Engineering Companyand

later by the Commonwealth, continued until mid 1980. The program involved

I pumping the contaminated water from the trenches to aboveground holding tanks,

treating the water to remove radioactivity, evaporating the treated water, and

! transferring the residual materia] to storage tanks to hold for eventual

i disposal The evaporator effluent although controlled by dilution of trenchi " '
liquid to ensure that environmental releases were below allowable NRC '

, [

standards, represented a source of offsite radioactivity because it

contributed to surface contamination through dispersal of the plume in the
l

vicinity of the site. Furthermore, site management and disposal practices in

the operating period before 1972 probably contributed other potential sources

of surface contamination from accidental spillage of waste, direct disposal of

contaminated liquids on the slopes of the site, and dispersal of liquid from

the trenches by earth-moving equipment.
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Improvements in maintenance operations were undertaken _t the facility

to reduce the likelihood that water would contact the buried waste. In late

1981, a flexible membraneliner was installed as a surface cover _ver the

trench area and associated surface drains to direct as much surface water away

form the trenches as possible into defined surface drainageways and then off r_

site. This action was significant in the reduction of radioactive mcterial

release from the site due to surface influences. Other actions included

grading and improving surface drainage, recapping older trenches to reduce

permeability, and improving procedures for capping new trenches. According to

one Kentucky official, these efforts, plus the removal of several areas of

surface contamination, appear to have been effective in reducing the release

of radioactivity.

Basis for Facility Closure

The site was closed in December of 1977 after lateral seepage of
P

radionuclides into an adjacent_ newly constructed trench was detected. [his

flow was along a sandstone bed about 25 feet below ground surface. This bed

formed the bottom of most of the trenches and was serving as a conduit for

leachate migration from the site.

r

Post-Clo_ure HistoriY

In May 1978, the Commonwealth, after negotiating the purchase of the

site operator's leasehold right and equipment, assumed control of the site.

The Kentucky Finance and Administration Cabinet was placed in charge of

. stabilizing the facility. In February 1979, the Finance Cabinet deleg&Led to

the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet the responsibility

. of managing the site.

Post-closure maintenance of the site was performed by US Ecology, Inc.,

under contract with Kentucky until 1979, at which time National Waste

Management Services of Lexington, Kentucky, a subsidiary of Dames& Moore,

Inc., was selected to maintain the site. National Waste Management Services

continued to provide the necessary support services at Maxey Flats through
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June 1981 to maintain the site in its shutdown state. Kentucky then selected

Hittman Nuclear Development Corporation Jf Columbia, Maryland, to maintain the
closed site.

Routine environmental monitoring and special investigations during this

period revealed elevated levels of tritium in the surface water, groundwater,

and vegetation from the west hillside of the Maxey Flats Disposal Site. In

particular, two trees which had much higher tl_an normal concentrations of

tritium in their leaves were identified on the west hillside. In 1983, the

Kentucky Cabinet for HumanResources undertook a program to identify the
source of the tritium in the trees on the west hillside. The results of the

investigations demonstrated that trench leachate had moved from the trenches

to the west hillside along the lower sandstone bed. Sampling indicated that

the leachate was present outside the controlled area and presented a potential

for both pollutants and radionuclides to migrate from the site to the local

environment. In consideration of the potential health impacts the migration

might present, a decision was made to pursue remediation via the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) Superfund process.

Facility Status

In 1986, the EPA notified 832 parties that Maxey Flats had been

designated a Superfund site. Each of these parties was designated a

Potentially Responsible Party in any corrective actions. These parties

include federal agencies, federal contractors, medical facilities, physicians,

clinics, industry, state agencies, transporters, broker/haulers, and the land

owner and site operator. Currently,a Remedial Investigationand Feasibility +

Study (RI/FS)is being conductedto identifyproblemsat the site and to

developand evaluateremedialalternatives. Once the RI/FS is complete,the

EPA will issue a Recordof Decision(ROD) that will identifythe selected

remediationapproach. Once the remedialalternativehas been selected,the

Potentia_] ResponsiblePartieswill design and implementthe selected

alternative.
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In June 1989, the EPA began an immediate removal action of the liquid

radioactive material stored in the aboveground tanks. Approximately

280,000 gallons of radioactively conlaminated liquids were solidified in a

cement matrix. The cement matrix was then formed into large blocks. A

state-of-the-art trench is to be co_istructed on site in the fall of 1990 and

the blocks permanently disposed of in the trench. The EPA utilized their

Superfund contractors to perform this work.
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West Valley, New York

The Western New York Nuclear Service Center was established to encourage

development of nuclear technologies in the northeast United States. The major

facilities at the Nuclear Service Center include' (a) the only commercial

nuclear fuel reprocessing plant that ever operated in the nation; (b) a spent

fuel receiving and storage facility; (c) a high-level liquid waste storage

facility; (d) a 7-acre waste disposal ground used primarily to dispose of

solid, long-lived waste such as spent fuel hardware; and (e) a commercial

low-level waste disposal site. This report addresses only the commercial

low-level waste disposal site.

The Nuclear Service Center is a 3345-acre site located about 30 miles

southeast of Buffalo, NewYork, in a rural area near the small community of

West Valley. In February 1982, the Department of Energy took possession of

most facilities at the Center for the purpose of carrying out the West Valley

Demonstration Project. The State-owned commercial low-level radioactive waste

disposal site is currently under the custody of the New York State Energy

Research and Development Authority (Energy Authority). The West Valley

disposal site, opened as a commercial veniure in 1963, was operated by Nuclear

Fuel Services under a lease arrangement with the State of New York until March

1975. At that time, operations were suspended after an overflow of

contaminated water was detected from two of the disposal trenches. The

disposal site has remained closed since that date.

Site Description

The dispel,al facility is located on a plateau near the middle of the

Nuclear Service Center. The location of the disposal site was selected

because of its good surface drainage, the absence of any near-surface

aquifers, and the low permeability and high adsorptive capacity of its soil.

The soil where the disposal area is located (Figure 6) consists of a top layer

(10 to 12 ft) of weathered till (which is a brown, firm, silty clay containing

bits of gravel and rock) overlying a layer (150 to 300 ft) of unweathered till

(a gray, plastic, silty clay having scattered rock fragments and pebbles). An
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Upper Devonian Shale of the Canadaway Group is the bedrock underlying the

tills at the site. lt is a moderately hard shale and siltstone which may

attain a thickness of 500 ft or more beneath the disposal area. The surface

water in the vicinity of the disposal area consists of Frank's Creek on the

east side, Erdman Brook on the north side, and an unnamed tributary on the

northwest side, which join to the northeast of this area.

The site consists of two distinct sets of parallel tlenches, identified

" as the north and south disposal areas (Figure 7). [he northern area, used

during the 1963 to 1969 time period, consists of five long trenches numbered I

to 5 and two "special" trenches numbered 6 and 7. Trenches i through 5 are

nominally 30 ft wide, 20 ft deep, and 600 Ft long. The distance between

trenches is 4 to 6 ft; however, due to the method of construction (bulldozer

excavation) and instances of wall collapse, some trenches are believed to be

connected. The trenches were originally covered with a 4-ft cap; in 1978 an

additional 4 ft of cover was added. Trench 7 is a narrow, shallow concrete

i vault in which wastes were disposed and trench 6 is actually a series of holesl

for the disposal of high-activity wastes requiring immediate shielding.

i The southern area was developed between 196_ and 1975. This area also

consists of seven trenches (numbered 8 to 14) that are typically 30 ft wide,

20 ft deep, and 600 ft long. During development of this area, a number of

changes in construction and disposal practices were incorporated as a result

of the experience gained from the northern area. Amongother things, the

separation distance between trenches was increased to 10 ft, trench floors

were sloped, and cap thickness was increased to 8 ft. Waste was emplaced

, beginning at the shallow end of the trench and proceeding to the deeper end.

This a11owed precipitation which entered the trenches during construction and

filling to drain away from the waste and collect at the lower end of thew

trench. From there, the infiltrate was pumpedto two lagoons located adjacent

to the northern trenches. These lagoons are now filled with earth. A third

lagoon for pumped-out trench water was constructed adjacent to the southern

trenches in 1975.
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Figure 6. WesL Valle.y, New York, disposal facility site geology.
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This map is an artist's rendering from inexact input and is therefore not accurate as to measurements and
distance"

Figure 7. West Valley, New York, disposal facility map, o.:m28
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Operatinq Hi story

The 22-acre commercial disposal site was established as a natural

outgrowth of other nuclear activities, lt satisfied the need for disposal

capacity for the nuclear facilities, industries, and institutions that

generated solid radioactive waste in the northeast and middle-Atlantic States,

and at the same time provided for the disposal of the low-level waste

generated by the nearby reprocessing plant.

The disposal trenches were excavated in segments as needed, depending on

the rate of waste accumulation. The waste containers were placed in the

trenches primarily by hand, with the majority of the containers stacked in a

horizontal position. Heavy containers or those with high surface radiation

levels were emplaced by means of a crane. After each section of a trench was

filled, it was covered with soil, initially to a minimum cap thickness of 4 Ft

and, after 1968, to a minimum thickness of 8 ft. Trenches numbered I through

7 had 4 ft of cap cover until 1978, when an additional 4-ft cover was added.

Disposal records indicate that, during the years the disposal facility

operated, 2.4 million ft 3 of waste were disposed of (Table i). This waste

contained about 1.3 million curies of byproduct material, i million Ib of

source material, and 125 Ib of special nuclear material. Tritium (H-3) was

the most abundant radionuclide present with a total of 106,000 curies being

buried (see Appendix A for a discussion of radioactive decay). Of the special

nuclear materials accepted for disposal, approximately 35,000 curies of

plutonium-238 were disposed before the State stopped this practice in 1973.
b

Basis for Facility Closure

Routine monitoring of the disposal trenches showed that water had

accumulated in the trenches during the first 2 to 3 years after each trench

was covered and then remained constant, wiLh the exception of Trenches 3, 4,

and 5. The water in Trenches 3, 4, and 5 continued Lo rise until March 1975,

when it reached the original soil surface level and seeped through the covers

of Trenches 4 and 5, flowing at a rate of approximately I gallon per day.
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Nuclear Fuel Services stopped disposal operations when the seepage was

discovered and agreed that disposal operations would not resume until all New

York State Departmefit of Environmental Conservation requirements for reopening

the disposal area were met. No waste has been buried in this facility since

that time, although subsequent corrective measures have been taken to minimize

the amount of water infiltrating into the trenches.
i

Post-Closure History

Following a study of the trench water problem and possible corrective

actions, a trench cap rehabilitation program was conducted. Based on

experience with the southern trenches, it was believed that 8-ft-thick trench

caps would prevent infiltration of water. Consequently, in the summerof

1978, an additional 4 ft of compacted silty till was placed on top of Trenches

I to 5 and surface drainage improvements were made.

Shortly after the trench cap rehabilitation, sharp increases in water

levels in Trenches 11 to 14 in the south disposal area were measured. These

increases were attributed to an extended dry summerperiod that caused

desiccation cracking in the cover. Corrective actions, taken in the fall of

1980, included removing 24 inches of till and 6 inches of topsoil from the

trench covers, placing and compacting a new 28-inch layer of till in sub-

layers, and adding 12 inches of topsoil. This work was followed by pumping

the accumulated water from the trenches, and was completed in the spring of
1981.

. In December 1980, Nuclear Fuel Services' lease with the New York State

Energy Authority expired. The State Departments of Environmental Cgnservation

. and Labor, regulators of the disposal area, required Nuclear Fuel Services to

continue to maintain the site beyond the lease expiration date until the

facility licenses were trdnsferred to the Energy Authority. The Energy

AuLhority assumed possession of the disposal facility and responsibility for

surveillance and maintenance of the site in the spring of 1983.
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Monitoring by the Energy Authority indicated that, in spite of the

trench cap rehabilitation program, water continued to infiltrate into the

disposal trenches. Since the last pumping in 1981, the trench water levels in

most of the trenches had increased; the most significant increase occurred in

Trench 14. A review of trench water level and onsite precipitation data

indicated a strong correlation between rainfall and increased water levels in

the trench. Trench cover failure was initially suspected, but inspections

revealed no identifiable flaws, lt was noted, however, that during the spring

and summer of 1986, tl,_rewas an unusual amount of precipitation during

frequent severe thunderstorms and, at times, standing water was observed in

the field west of Trench 14. Further investigations revealed the presence of

a permeable sand and gravel zone within the generally impervious glacial till.

This permeable zone was oriented such that it appeared to intersect the trench

and came very close to ground surface about 90 ft from the trench. The Energy

Authority concluded that the sand and gravel zone had the potential to conduct

water into the trench, particularly when the ground surface was flooded.

Since it appeared that tKe water level in the trench was at or slightly

below the intersect of the sand and gravel zone, the Energy Authority

requested and was granted permission to lower the water level in Trench 14 at

least one foot below the intersect by trapsferring the water into two adjacent

trenches. This transfer was performed in early February 1987. In

mid-February, a subsurface concrete wall was installed immediately west of the

trench. This wall was to provide additional protection against water entering

the trench, and to create a surface against which the planned extensive

excavation work in the sand and gravel zone could be conducted.

In the summer of 1987, the Energy Authority completed the remainder of

the remedial action project. The effort consisted of removing the entire sand

and gravel zone west of the concrete wall, replacing it with compacted clay

from a nearby borrow area, grading the affected area For more effective

drainage, and establishing a vegetation cover'. No contamination was found iri

the sand and gravel zone.
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FacilityStatus

Between 1983 and 1986, the EnergyAuthorityand the U.S. Departmentof

Energy sponsoreda projectto evaluateoptionsfor long-termmanagementof the

shutdowncommercialdisposalfacility. The objectivewas to place the

facilityin a conditionwhich would eventuallyrequireonly passivecustodial

• care and monitoringto protectthe public healthand safety and the

environment. Of the seven trench stabilizationmethodsconsidered,the

• natural stabilizationalternati....as selected. Naturalstabilizationwould

allow the trenchesto settle an_ ,tabilizenaturallyfor howeverlongwas

necessary,perhaps25 to 50 years. Once the site stabilized,a structural

engineeredcap would be installed. This plan essentiallyassumedthe

continuationof the interimsite managementprogrampending site

stabilization.

However,the EnergyAuthorityhas sincedecidedto close the entire

NuclearServiceCenterwhen the West ValleyDemonstrationProject (WVDP)is

completed,and has entered into a joint agreementwith the Departmentof

Energy to preparean EnvironmentalImpactStatementfor completionof the WVDP

and closureof the Center. Currentlysite characterizationdata needed for

the EIS are being obtained. An independentcontractorwill be selectedby the

end of 1990 to preparethe EnvironmentalImpactStatement. The final EIS is

scheduledto be issued in late 1994.

-rheWest Valley commercialdisposalsite continuesto be maintainedin a

shutdownstatus,with the necessarymonitoringbeing conductedby the Energy

• Authority. In mid-1990,the water level in Trench 14 reachedthe February

1987 pre-transferlevel. The EnergyAuthorityis currentlyin the processof

obtainingthe necessarypermitsfrom the StateDepartmentof Environmentalo

Conservationto allow removaland treatmentof the infiltratein Trench 14.
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Richland, Washington

The Richland commercial low-level waste disposal site is located on the

central plateau of the Hanford Reservation, about 23 miles northwest of

Richland, Washington, in the southeastern part of the State. The site

consists of 100 acres of land leased by US Ecology, Inc., from a 1000-acre

tract on the Hanford Reservation that is leased by the State of Washington

from the Department of Energy (DOE).
i

Site Description

The Hanford Reservation is located irl the Pasco Basin on the semiarid

alluvial plain of the Columbia River. The disposal site is situated on

glacier-fed river sediments of the ancestral Columbia River that consist of

sand, silt, and gravel in various combinations (Figure 8). These deposits are

up to about 200 ft in depth and overlay the Reingold Formation, which is a

layer of sedimentary material up to 1200 ft thick. Below this formation, the

bedrock consists of Yakima Basalt. The land is generally flat with

intermittent dunes, except where grading has occurred. The surface dunes

consist of fine silt and sand and are subject to migration in areas where the

fragile vegetative cover has been destroyed. The depth of the water table in

the region of the disposal site ranges from 195 to 350 ft, with the bottom of

this unconfined aquifer being coincidental with the lowest layers of the

Reingold Formation.

The Columbia River flows through the reservation about 6 miles from the

commercial waste disposal site. There are no surface-water bodies on or near

the disposal site. Two ephemeral streams and a small natural pond are located

on the surrounding reservation.

The Pasco Basin is characterized by a semiarid climate, with an average

annual precipitation of about 6.3 inches and an annual potential evaporation

rate of 55 inches.
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The Richland commercial low-level radioactive waste disposal site is

unique among comparable sites in that it is the only one located on Federal

land. The Hanford Reservation includes a number of DOEnuclear research

facilities, including reactors, chemical processing plants, laboratories, and

supporting facilities. The commercial low-level waste disposal site is

essentially bounded on the east and west sides by two DOEradioactive waste
i

disposal areas that have been used for the disposal of waste since 1944 and

are still in active use.

The site currently consists of 14 parallel land disposal trenches that

vary dimensionally from 300 to 840 ft in length, 25 to 140 ft in width, and

20 to 45 ft in depth (Figure 9). The site also hosts four 30-ft-deep caissons

located between Trenches 3 and 4 and three underground steel tanks ranging in

size from 1000 to 20,000 gallons (originally there were five tanks; two were

removed in the mid-1980s and the remaining three tanks are no longer in use).

Operating History

The disposal site was licensed and opened as a commercial venture in

September 1965 and, except for a brief period in 1979, has operated since that

time. The first licensed operator of the site was California Nuclear, Inc.

In March 1968, the assets of the company were transferred to the Nuclear

Engineering Company (NECO), which in 1981 changed its name to US Ecology, Inc.

Washington has been an Agreement State since December 1966. Since that

time, the State has assumed responsibility for licensing the possession and

. disposal of source and byproduct material, while the NRCretains

responsibility for licensing the possession and disposal of special nuclear

material exceeding certain limits.

Low-level radioactive waste is disposed of primarily by shallow-land

burial. The disposal trenches are opened, as needed, and used in an

alternating sequence to allow room for the stockpiling of excavated soil and

to facilitate trench access. The waste containers are placed in the trench,

with a minimum distance of 8 ft left between the top of the waste and the
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original ground surface. The trench is backfilled with the previously

excavated soil. After the trench is filled to the original level, a soil

cover is formed into a mound which is at least 5 ft thick along the trench

centerline and 3 ft thick near the trench edge. A 6-inch layer of gravel and

cobble is then placed on the mound to protect the cover soil against wind

erosion and burrowing animal intrusion. The boundaries of the disposal

trenches are surveyed and referenced to a concrete post benchmark, which is,

in turn, keyed to the site records.
q

Disposal practices other than the conventional disposal in shallow
i

trenches have been used at the Richland facility, including the use of

caissons and resin tanks. The caissons are used for the disposal of waste

with high surface radiation readings. The caissons consist of four wells,

30 ft deep and lined with steel pipe, which are closed off at both ends with
-I

ii concrete.

Five underground steel tanks, ranging in size from 1000 to

20,000 gallons, were installed in the late 1960s for evaporating and

solidifying liquid resin wastes. Their use was discontinued in the early

]970s. The tanks and associated wastes were left in place with little

attention until early 1985, when leaks in the tanks and contamination of

adjacent soils were discovered. US Ecology, Inc. removed the liquid waste

from the tanks and subsequently removed and disposed of two of the five tanks.

Tile remaining three tanks were filled with concrete. U.S. Ecology then placed

plastic over the tank area to prevent the contaminated soil from becoming

airborne.

During the period between the beginning of waste disposal operations in

1965 and the end of 1989, over 11.2 million ft 3 of waste, containing about

34 million curies of byproduct material, were disposed of at the Richland site

(Table 1). Irl addition, over ]3.3 million Ib of source material and about

343 Ib of special nuclear material were disposed of in that period.

Except for the underground tanks, the Richland low-level waste disposal

facility has experienced no problems related to site operations or waste
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containment. However, as with the Barnwell and Beatty sites, routine

inspections of incoming waste in 1979 lead to the discovery of violations of

transportation and packaging regulations. Consequently, the disposal site was

shut down by the Governor of Washington during October and November of 1979

while problems with incoming waste shipments were resolved. The site was

reopened only after assurance was given by the Federal Government that action
m

would be taken to enforceshippercompliancewith transportationregulations,

and after a compliancecertificationplan was adoptedby the governorsof the

thr_ Stateswith operatingcommercialdisposal facilities.

Despitethese actions,there was continuingpublicconcernover the

safety aspectsof waste transportation. There was also a growingopinionthat

the State of Washingtonshouldnot be a repositoryfor radioactivewastes

generatedin other regionsof the country. This culminatedin the 1980s in a

significant referendum decision by the voters of the State of Washington to

close the site to all nonmedical and out-of-state waste shipments after

July I, 1983. However, in response to court challenges, the referendum was

declared unconstitutional. This ruling was upheld in the appellate court.

Facilit_y_Status

Washington became a member of the Northwest Interstate Compact in 1985.

As one of the three sited States, Washington is obligated to allow the

Richland facility to dispose of wastes generated outside the compact through

1992, as long as the States in which the generatorsare locatedcontinueto E

meet the milestonesprescribedin the LLRWPAAof 1985. The LLRWPAAof 1985,

, however, limits the amount of waste the Richland facility is required to

accept to 9.8 million ft 3 during the seven year period (as based on an average

. annual volume of 1.4 million ft 3 of low-level waste).

Disposal costs have increased considerably in recent years, with the

1988 basic disposal rate being $29.60/ft _. Of this basic fee, $I.75/ft 3 is

J deposited in a site closure account. In addition, a site surveillance fee of

1 4% is charged. The State of Washington also imposes a 15%Business and

! Occupationtax on the facilityoperator.
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Site characteristics,such as the depth to the water table, climatic

conditions,and a soil media with high absorptivecapacity,togetherwith

engineeredbarrierssuch as the deep layer of soil placed over the waste, have

resulted in favorableconditionsfor low-levelwaste disposal at the Richland

facility. Environmentalmonitoringprogramsare conductedby DOE, the State

of Washington,and US Ecology,lhc. to evaluateradioactivityconcentrations

along potentialexposurepathways. The programincludesanalysisof

groundwaterin onsitewells, offsitesurfacewater, air, soil, and vegetation.

To date, the monitoringprogramhas confirmedthat the waste is contained

within the disposaltrenchesand that no migrationhas occurred.

The Future

In 1984, based on approximatecalculations,it was estimatedthat the

Richlandsite may be exhaustedas a low-levelwaste disposalfacilityin

roughly33 years, but that waste disposalcould continuefor as long as

66 years if conservativetrenchmethods and deeperexcavationwere used.

Washingtonhas agreed to serve as the Host State for the NorthwestCompactfor

an indefiniteperiod,providingcertainassurancesare met by the other member

States.

For future disposal, US Ecology, Inc., has proposed a "Comprehensive

Facility Utilization Plan" to develop the remainder of their 100-acre sublease

into one large, continuously excavated and operated deep trench (Trench 15).

According to the facility's plan, Trench 15 would be used exclusively for the

disposal of Class A waste. Two conventional trenches (Trenches 12 and 14)

would be used for the disposal of Class B and Class C waste, solidified or

absorbed oils and solidified or absorbed chelating agents, as well as some

Class A waste. The plan also indicates that a "Special Projects Waste Area"

(waste that requires special handling beyond what can be performed in Trenches

12, 14, and 15) would be developed east of Trenches 5 through 8. Approval of

this plan has not been granted due to many unanswered questions relating to

design, construction, and operation of Irench 15.



The Washington State Department of Ecology has prepared a two-phase

report on the closure and perpetual care and maintenance of the Richland

disposal facility. The report recommends the use of a multiple-layer cover

consisting, from bottom to top, of a cover foundation, _ hydraulic barrier, a

biotic barrier, a capillary barrier, a gravel-top dressing, and a vegetative

surface layer as the closure design. The report also recommends that

inspection and monitoring activities be conducted quarterly during the first

25 years of the perpetual care and maintenance period, semiannually for the

" second 25 years, and annually through the duration of the institutional

control period.
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Sheffield, !l!inois

In October of 1966, the lllinois Department of Public Health signed a

lease with California Nuclear, Inc. permitting the establishment of the

Sheffield disposal site. The Sheffield low-level radioactive waste disposal

site is located about 5 miles southwest of Sheffield, lllinois. Sheffield is

about 140 miles west-southwest of Chicago, and about 45 miles east-southeast

of Moline. The disposal site is on a 190-acre tract of land adjacent to two
Q

hazardous waste disposal areas. The hazardous waste disposal areas are

located to the north and northwest of the site. '[he Sheffield disposal site,

opened in 1968, was first operated by California Nuclear, Inc., and later by

the Nuclear Engineering Company Inc. (NECO), now US Ecology, Inc. Disposal

operations ceased in 1978 when the site operator experienced lengthy delays

during the license renewal process.

Site Description

The Sheffield law-level radioactive waste disposal site is located on

rolling glaciated terrain. The ground in which fhe disposal trenches were

placed consists of wind-blown silt, pebbly clay, water-deposited sand and

gravel, lake deposits of silt and clay, and silty, sandy stream sediments

(Figure 10). The site is underlain by both shallow and deep aquifers. The

bedrock underneath the site is approximately 450 ft thick and provides a

relatively impermeable barrier between the two aquifers. A pebbly sand unit

extending across the middle of the site, and continuing offsite to the

northeast, lies tinder approximately two-thirds of the site and forms the most

permeable unit at the site. rhi_ pebbly sand unit serves as an underground

drain, carrying the bulk of the groundwater from the site.

The site is in the headwater tributaries of Lawson Creek, which is

I mile east of the site at its nearest point. Three small intermittent

streams drain the Sheffield site. Two streams drain the southern portion of

the site, and the third drains the northern portion of the site. A small lake

is located directly north of the site. The climate is humid with a mean
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annual precipitation of about 35 inches. This exceeds evapotranspiration by
about 10%

The waste is buried in 21 separate trenches (Figure 11). A typical

trench is 500 ft long, 50 to 60 ft wide, and 20 to 25 ft deep. A minimum of

10 Ft separates the trenches at the surface.

Operating History

Since the Sheffield site was established, regulatory responsibilities

for site activities have been shared by the State of lllinois and the U.S.

Atomic Energy Commission, now the NRC. The NRCregulates the possession and

disposal of byproduct, source, and special nuclear material at the site. The

Department of Public Health owns the 20 acres of land used for disposal and

regulates possession and disposal of naturally occurring and

accelerator-produced materials. The original California Nuclear, Inc.

licenses were transferred to Nuclear Engineering Company, Inc. (NECO), now

U.S. Ecology, Inc., in March 1968. U.S. Ecology, Inc. remains the licensee
for the site.

The site was used for disposal of radioactive waste from August 1967

through April 1978. During that time, over 3 million ft 3 of waste material

containing about 60,000 curies of byproduct material, 126 Ib of special

nuclear material, and about I million Ib of source material, were buried

within the original 20-acre tract (Table I).

. Basis for Facility Closure

. The growth of the nuclear power industry in the early 1970s rapidly

increased the demand for low-level radioactive waste disposal space. The

annual volume of waste received at Sheffield increased from about 9000 ft 3 in

1970, to about 57,000 ft _ in 1977, the year before the site was closed. In

1975, the Nuclear Engineering Company, Inc. requested the NRCissue a

modification to its license that would permit compacted-fill trenches and,
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thereby, increase the capacity and lifetime of the original 20-acre tract.

The NRC requested that NECO supply additional information and also prepare an

environmental report. In December 1975, the NRC authorized construction c_

the new trenches but withheld approval to bury waste in these trenches until

NECO submitted the requested information. About one year later, NECO

submitted the environmental report and also requested expansion of the site as

part of its application for license renewal. In August 1977, wl_ilethe

renewal-and-expansion application was being reviewed by the NRC, NECO

requested that its license be amended to permit the construction of a new

trench, Trench 15, in the originally licensed 20-acre tract.

The original description of the site geology was based on information

gained from a total of eight borings. Based on the information obtained from

these borings both the applicant and the United States Geological Survey

(USGS) concluded that the site was suitable for disposal of low-level

radioactive waste. These early investigations also led to some conclusions on

groundwater movement at the site. Based on the available information, the

groundwater velocity was estimated to be between 3.5 and 7.0 ft per year. On

review, the USGS increased this estimate to between I0 and 20 ft per year,

stating that the velocity was dependent largely on the assumed geologic

conditions at the site. In 1976, the USGS initiated a five-year study to

further examine the site-specific geology and hydrogeology.

In December of 1977, tritiunlwas found in samples taken from monitoring

wells constructed by the USGS in the southeast corner of the site. lt

appeared that the tritium was migrating from Trench 11 and that the rate of

groundwater movement from this trench significantly exceeded the original

estimates. To further explore the site hydrogeelogy, the USGS performed a

horizontal boring in the southeast corner of the site between December 1978

and March 1979. The information obtained from this boring indicated that the

presence of sand and other coarse-grained deposits were far more extensive

th_n discovered by the original site investigation.

In March 1978, ti_e NRC ruled that Trench 15 could not be used for waste

disposal. With the expansion application oendinQ and no space in other
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trenches, the NRC ruling on Trench 15 led to a de facto closure of the site.

In April 1978, NECOwithdrew its application for Trench 15 and ceased disposal

of radioactive materials.

Post-Closure Hi story

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, the USGS installed additional

monitoring wells at the north and east boundaries of the site because the

general hydrogeolgic studies indicated groundwater movement to this area. In

November 1981, tritium was detected in one of these wells. This was

. significant because it marked the first time that tritium had been detected

beyond the original site boundary. Additional wells installed to the

northeast of the site confirmed tritium movement in a narrow pathway to the

northeast. The pathway for this radionuclide migration was believed to be

- intrusion of water into the disposal trenches leaching of contamination from

the waste, followed by leachate movement offsite via the permeable sand

deposits,

Since the initiating event tor the radionuclide migration was water

intrusion, water management became an integral part of site maintenance.

Trench covers were graded to enhance precipitation runoff into drainage

ditches, and water that did infiltrate the trenches was collected in sumps

located in each trench and _'emoved.

Facility Status

• In March 1978, US Ecology, Inc. attemnted to terminate its license and

lease with the State of lllinois. The State responded by filing suit against

, the company, saying that the company could not sever its contractual

relationship with the State. The State sought a $97 million judgment against

the company in a dispute over who was responsible for maintenance of the site.

In May 1988, US Ecology, Inc. and the State of lllinois entered a settlement

agreement that provided a plan for the closure, care, and maintenance of the

low-level radioactive waste disposal site. The agreement was submitted to the

Tllinnis Circuit Cnurt nf RlJrpall CnlJnty and t.hp lawsuit wa_ dismissed with
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prejudice. Under the terms of the agreement, US Ecology, Inc. was required

to: (a) establish a long-term maintenance fund of $2.5 million, (b) establish

a $1.65 million escrow account conditioned on completing the terms of the

settlement agreement, (c) complete specified physical improvements to the

s_te, (d) start a chemical and radiological monitoring program, and

(e) maintain the site for 10 years, after which site, buildings, and equipment

are to be turned over to the State.

In September 1989, US Ecology, Inc. completed the construction of a new

clay cap over the entire site, an improvement specified in the settlement

agreement. The cap, designed to reduce water infiltration, consists of 4.5 ft

of compacted clay, covered with six inches of vegetated topsoil. The company

is in the process of implementing a revised environmental monitoring program

i that includes testing ground and surface water, soil, fish, and vegetation for

radioactive and hazardous chemical contamination. US Ecology, Inc. is also in

the process of installing new monitoring wells at the site.

US Ecology, Inc. and the State are now beginning the 10-year period of

monitoring and maintenance. At the end of this period and upon completion of

all settlement terms, the State of lllinois will assume ownership of the site

and US Ecology, Inc. will be released from further responsibilities.



Barnwell, South Carolina

The Barnwell low-level radioactive waste disposal facility was

originally licensed for above-ground storage of radioactive waste in November

1969. The license was amended in April 1971 to permit Chem-Nuclear Systems,

Inc. (CNSl), the site operator, to bury low-level radioactive waste, and waste

disposal was subsequently initiated. Since then, the Barnwell site has

operated continuously. The Barnwell site is located near the eastern boundary

" of the DOE's Savannah River Plant in the southwestern part of South Carolina.

The disposal site consists of 300 acres of land located about 5 miles west of

the town of Barnwell, South Carolina, and on the edge of the small community

of Snelling.

, Site Description

The site is located on part of the Coastal Plain geologic province,

which is characterized by flat, largely unconsolidated sediment layers

(Figure 12). Onsite soil consists of a layer of topsoil containing sand,

clay, and organic material, overlying a layer of fine and silty sands

(2 to 7 ft thick), followed by the sandy clay and dense clays

(14 to 30 ft thick) of the Hawthorne Formation. A regional groundwater table

lies within the Hawthorne Formation at depths that range from 30 to 60 ft.

The principal source of potable water in the area is from the underlying

Tuscaloosa Formation at depths in excess of 350 ft.

The nearest surface water to the site is Lower Three Runs Creek, which

. is about 3 miles away. This creek, a tributary of the Savannah River, drains

the major portion of the site and flows into the river about 70 miles

. downstream. However, because of the gentle slope of the topography and the

absorptive nature of the sand cover, surface water runoff occurs only after

unusually heavy rainfall.

The climate at the site is mild and humid, with a mean annual

precipitation of 47 inches (ranging from 29 to 73 inches), Regionally, about
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15 inches of the annual averagerainfallinfiltratesto the water table. The

water table aquiferflows at a rate of approximately7 ft per year.

The site currentlyconsistsof 73 standardtrenchesand seven slit

trenches (Figure13). The standardtrenchesvary dimensionallyfrom the

initialfour trenches,each of which is 200 ft long by 50 ft wide by 15 ft
a

deep, Lo the currenttypicalunit which is 1000 ft long by 100 ft wide by

21 ft deep. The slit trenches,which get their name from their dimensions,

are 4 feet wide by 500 feet long and approximately22 feet deep.

Operating Histor1

South Carolina became an NRCAgreement State in 1969. As an Agreement

State, South Carolina licenses the operation of the low-level waste disposal

Facility, through the State Department of Health and Environmental Control,

under authority delegated by the NRC. The operating license covers the

possession and disposal of source and byproduct material, while a separate NRC

license covers the possession and disposal of special nuclear material.

Low-level radioactive waste is disposed of primarily by shallow-land

disposal. The disposal trenches are constructed to facilitate the collection

and removal of leachate, with a floor sloping to one side, where a French

drain runs the length of the trench and is sloped about 0.3%. Water

collection sumps are placed at 500-ft intervals along the French drain, and

standpipes, for removal of leachate, are located in the sumps and at intervals

along the trench. A layer of sand (2 to 3 ft thick) is placed on the bottom

of each trench to provide an even foundation for waste packages and to ensure

that any water entering the trench will drain from the bottom layers of waste

and into the French drain for collection. Layers of sand in the trench walls

are replaced with compacted clay to reduce lateral infiltration of moisture

into the trenches from the surrounding soil.
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Waste is typically placed in the trench, starting at the high end of the

trench floor, by stacking boxes and components and then filling the

intervening spaces with drums and small packages. Upon completion of waste

emplacement, trenches are backfilled with sand to fill remaining voids between

packages and provide drainage paths away from the waste for any rainwater

infiltrate. A layer of soil with a minimum thickness of 3 ft is then placed

over the trench, followed by a layer of compacted clay at least 2 ft thick.

Topsoil, 6 to ]8 inches deep, is applied and a cover crop planted. The
,J

completed trench is located with permanent granite markers at the ends and at _

the four trench corners, which are keyed to the site records.

Waste with a high radioactive content is disposed of in slit trenches

where the deep, narrow trench aids in minimizing exposure to workers during

offloading operations, lhe trenches are excavated in 125-ft segments to

prevent cave-ins. Gravel is added to the trench floor in I to 3 ft depths to

provide rapid water drainage. Once waste is placed in the trench, clay is

backfilled over the package to reduce radiation emission from the area. As on

the standard trenches, a clay cap an(! concrete intruder barriers, are

installed later.

From the beginning of disposal operations in 1971 through 1989, over

21.7 million ft _ of waste containing about 4.6 million curies of byproduct

material were disposed of at the site (Table I). In addition, almost

30 million Ib of source material an(] about 5598 Ib of special nuclear material

were disposed of in that period.

. The Barnwell low-level waste disposal facility has not had significant

problems specifically related to either site operations or to onsite waste

• management. However, as with the Richland and Beatty sites, the Barnwell

facility has discovered waste packaging and transportation violations, Unlike

the Beatty and Richland facilities, the violations were not severe enough to

close the Barnwell facility. When the volume of waste received at the site

increased substantially, after closure of three of the other sites, the

Governor of South Carolina instituted a program which began a two-year phase-

down of the volume of waste accepted at the Barnwell site to



1.2 million ft3/year (almost a 50% reduction). In 1979, the developing

problems led to unified actions to tighten generator and transporter

compliance procedures, as well as actions to upgrade waste-acceptance

standards at the three sites. This resulted from imposing new license

provisions and adopting administrative constraints.

a

Facility Status

South Carolina became a member of the Southeast Interstate Compact in

1985. As one of the three sited States, South Carolina is obligated to allow

the Barnwell facility to dispose of wastes generated outside the compact

through 1992, as long as the States in which the generators are located

continue to meet prescribed milestones oF the LLRWPAA of 1985. The LLRWPAA of

1985, however, limits the amount oF waste Barnwell is required to accept to

8.4 million ft3 in the seven year period (as based on an average annual volume

oF 1.2 million ft3 oF low-level radioactive waste).

Partly as a result oF the limits on allowable volume and the additional

operating constraints imposed, unit disposal costs have increased considerably

in recent years, the 1988 basic rate being $36.87/ft 3. There are additional

incremental costs for decommissioning the site upon closure and for providing

a perpetual care fund for the site. These charges were approximately

$2.80/ft 3 in 1988 and are transferred to the State. Additional charges

include a $6/ft 3 radioactive waste tax and a $40/ft 3 surcharge on

non-Southeast Compact waste. Barnwell County also imposes a 2.4% tax on all

disposal fees.

The environment surrounding the Facility is closely monitored. The

Barnwell site operator, CNSI, monitors onsite and offsite wells quarterly for

signs of radioactive contamination. In addition, periodic sampling of soil,

plants, and animals are taken and the air is monitored on a continuous basis.

A comprehensive study of tile Barnwell facility, conducted by the United States

Geological Survey (USGS), indicates that some migration of radionuclides Frown

the buried waste has occurred out to a distance of 10 ft from some of the

older disposal trenches. Remedial actions which consisted of re-capping these
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trenches has slowed the migration and a rigorous health physics and

contamination monitoring program is being maintained. rbe contamination

control program is governed by levels specified by the license conditions and

is subject to inspection by State personnel. There have been no problems on

the site related to excessive site-surface contamination or to the spread of

contamination through waste handling.

i The Future
I

Under terms of the Southeastern Regional Compact, South Carolina will

cease to be the regional disposal facility by December 31, 1992. The

Southeast Compact Commission has designated North Carolina as the next Host

State. The Governor of South Carolina formally notified the Southeast Compact

Commission in November 1988 that the Barnwell facility will close on December

31, 1992, in compliance with a provision of the compact requiring notification

four years in advance of closing a regional facility.

Upon closure of the Barnwell facility, the State of South Carolina will

oversee the decommissioning and stabilization of the site. The land will be

stabilized according to a pre.-developed plan drafted by CNSI and approved by

the State. The plan will incorporate schedules for closure, estimated costs

for passive maintenance of buffers and trench caps, and an environmental

monitoring plan. The final draf_t will be submitted no later than I year

before closure of the site.

Upon closing of the site, all equipment will either be decontaminated or

• disposed of, and the area will be graded to drain water away from the trenches

and to minimize erosion of the trench covers. A passive site security system

will remain in effect, and will require minimum maintenance.

A Decommissioning and Perpetual Care Fund has been established for the

long-term maintenance of the site. lhis fund will be used to provide

equipment necessary for environmental monitoring and any maintenance that may

be necessary to trenches, security systems, and equipment° Perpetual care and
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maintenance of the site will be performed by a designated state agency for a

period of at least 100 years.
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GLOSSARY

Active Any significant remedial activity performed during the period
maintenance of institutional control to maintain the performance objectives

of the disposal facility.

Activity The rate at which a radioactive material emits radiation.

. Adsorption Adhesion of molecules to the surface of solid bodies with which
they are in contact.

Agreement A state which has entered into an agreement with the Nuclear
" State Regulatory Commission to license and regulate its own

commercial low-level waste disposal facilities and low-level
waste management activities.

Aquifer An underground bed or stratum of earth, gravel, or porous stone
that contains water in recoverable quantities.

Aquitard An underground bed or stratum of impermeable material, that
acts as a barrier to water movement.

Byproduct Radioactive materials obtained during the production or use of
material source material; it includes fission products and other

radionuclides produced in nuclear reactors.

Curie A unit of radioactivity defined as the amount of radioactive
material having an activity of 37 billion disintegrations per
second.
Millicurie' One-thousandth of a curie.
Microcurie' One-millionth of a curie.
Nanocurie' One-billionth of a curie.

Decay The decrease with time of the amount of radioactive material
(radioactive) present, as a result of the disintegration process leading to

the formation of stable, nonradioactive elements.

Desiccation The act of removing moisture from an object. Desiccative cracks
are cracks in the ground caused by the drying action of the

• sun.

Dismissed A legal term meaning that once the case is dismissed, the
. with plaintiff is not allowed to bring suit against the defendant on

prejudice the same charge.

Erosion The process by which soil and rock materials are carried away
by the action of wind or water.

Evapo- The total water loss from an area, being the sum of evaporation
transpiration from the soil and transpiration from vegetation.
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French drain A gravel- or cobble-packed trench designed to collect and carry
fluid along its entire length and to support a vertical load,

Glacial Sediments transported in, or deposited by, glaciers,
drift

Groundwater Subsurface water which is located within a zone of saturation,

Grout Various materials (such as a mixture of cement and water or .
chemicals that solidify) used for filling spaces,

Half-Life The amount of time it takes for any amount of a radioactive
substance to decay to one half that amount, See Appendix A,

Host State A State which has, or is planning to have, a low-level
radioactive waste disposal facility.

llydrological Relating Lo the study of the water of the earth.

Inst itut, ional The period of time following closure of the disposal facility
control during which the site custodial agent maintains control of the

facility and monitors its performance. Institutional control
is assumed to continue indefinitely, but in technical analysis,
control of the site may be assumed Lo last for only 100 years
after facility closure.

Ion-exchange Small resin beads used to remove radioactive particles from
resins contaminated liquid.

Leachate A solution obtained by the action of a percolating liquid
dlssolving the substance through which it moves.

Lithology The physical character of a rock determined by low-power
magnification, e.g., mineral composition, grain size, and
structure.

Migration The movement of radionuclides through air, soil, or water,
(radionuclide) See Appendix B.

Passive Routine care of a closed disposal facility which does not
Custodial involve active maintenance.
Care

I

Permeable Having a texture that permits the movement of liquids or gases.

Plastic Being able to be molded into any shape and then retain that
shape.

Precipitation WaLer deposited on the earth in the form of hail, mist, rain,
sleet, or snow.
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Radionuclide A radioactive species of an atom having a specific mass, atomic
number, and nuclear energy state. Radionuclides are unstable
and, therefore, radioactive.

Source Uranium, thorium, or a combination of both.
material

Special Plutonium, uranium-233, uranium-235, and any material
. nuclear artificially enriched by any of the foregoing.

material

Subsidence The sinking of a large part of the earth's surface. In the
" context of this report, subsidence refers to the sinking of a

disposal trenches' earthen cover caused by the decomposition
and settling of the waste.

Surface Water contained on the surface of the earth, i.e., rivers and
water lakes.

Till Unstratified glacial drift consisting of clay, sand, gravel,
and boulders intermingled.

Transuranics Elements or radionuclides with an atomic r,umber greater than
that of uranium (i.e., greater than 92). Transuranic
radionuclides normally have substantially longer half-lives
than nontransuranic radionuclides, although this is not always
the case.
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APPEND!X A

RADIATION BASICS

Everything in the world is made of atoms. In most of these atoms the

number of protons and neutrons in the nucleus are in equilibrium and the atoms

are therefore stable or nonradioactive. However, a few kinds of atoms found
,+

in nature are unstable or radioactive, for example, uranium, radium, and

thorium. The invention of high-energy accelerators and nuclear reactors has

allowed the creation of other radioactive atoms, which are unstable

counterparts to naturally stable elements. The unstable atoms emit particles

(protons, neutrons, or electrons) and/or energy until they reach a stable,

nonradioactive state. These emissions from the unstable atom constitute

radiation.

|

' Types of Radiation

The kind of radiation emitted its amount of energy, and the period of

time it takes to again become stable differs for each radioactive atom. The

three basic types of radiation are: alpha, beta, and gamma radiation. A

radioactive substance may emit one of these kinds of radiation or a

combination of the three.

Alpha radiation consists of particles, each of which is a cluster of two

protons and two neutrons ejected from an unstable nucleus. Alpha radiation

loses its energy very quickly when passing through matter (Figure A-I). As a

result, most alpha radiation travels only a few inches in air and can be

• stopped by a sheet of paper or the outer layer of human skin. Alpha radiation

can be very damaging to body organs, especially lungs, if the alpha source

• atoms are inhaled as fine particles.

Beta radiation also consists of particles. In this case electrons,

about 1/7400 the size of alpha particles, are emitted. Beta particles travel

farther in air than alpha particles (as far as 12 to 15 feet) and can

penetrate several layers of human skin. Because beta particles can penetrate

the skin, the human body can be damaged by being near a source of beta
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radiation for a long period of time or by ingesting a source of beta

radiation. Beta radiation can be reduced or stopped by sheets of aluminum,

glass, plastic, or wood about an inch thick.

Gammaradiation does not consist of particles, but of waves of energy.

lt is like light waves or radio waves, but it contains much more energy.
w

Gammaradiation can travel great distances and easily penetrate matter, lt

can pass completely through the human body, damaging cells enroute, or be

• absorbed by tissue and bone. Three feet of concrete or two inches of lead are

required to stop 90% of typical gamma radiation.

Radioactive Decay

Through the process of radioactive decay, all radioactive elements

eventually reach a stable state and stop emitting radiation. The amount of

time these elements Lake to reach stability varies greatly among the different

atoms and is measured in "half-lives." A half-life is the time in which half

the atoms of a particular radioactive substance decay to another isotope. All

radioactive elements have precise and predictable half-lives, ranging from a

fraction of a second to ntore than a billion years (Table A-I).

What this means for low-level radioactive waste disposal is that the

risk from a low-level waste disposal facility naturally decreases with time

because the amount of radioactivity remaining at the facility decreases

exponentially over time (Figure A-2). For example, the West Valley, New York

disposal facility had received approximately 106,000 curies of tritium (H-3)

, before operations ceased in 1975. Since tritium has a half-life of

12.3 years, by 1988 half of the tritium had decayed leaving only

• 53,000 curies. By 2001, half of the remaining tritium will have decayed,

leaving only 26,500 curies, lt is through this process of radioactive decay

that disposal sites become less and less hazardous and evnntually reach a

state when the consequences of intrusion are negligible.
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Table A-I. Half-lives for representative radionuclides in commercially
generated low-level radioactive waste.

Radionuclide Symbol Hal f-Life

Americium-241 Am-241 432.2 years
Antimony-125 Sb-125 2.77 years
Barium-137m Ba-137m 2.55 minutes
Carbon--14 C-14 5730 years
Cerium-144 Ce-144 284.3 days

Cesium-134 Cs-134 2.06 years
Cesium-137 Cs-137 30.17 years
Chromium-51 Cr-51 27.7 days
Cobal t-58 Co-58 70.8 days
Cobalt-60 Co-60 5.27 years

Europium-152 Eu-152 13.6 years
Europium-154 Eu-154 8.8 years
Europium-155 Eu-155 4.96 years
Hydrogen-3 H-3 12.3 years
Iron-59 Fe-59 44.63 days

Manganese-54 Mn-54 312.7 days
Niobium-95 Nb-95 35.06 days
Promethium-147 Pm-147 2.62 years
Praseodymium- 144 Pr- 144 17.28 minutes
Plutonium-238 Pu-238 87.75 years

PI utonium-239 Pu-239 24,130 years
Radium-226 Ra-226 1600 years
Rhodium-106 Rh-106 299 seconds
Ruthenium-106 Ru-106 368.2 days
Samarium-]51 Sm-151 90 years

Strontium--90 Sr-90 28.6 years
Technetium-99 Tc-99 213,000 years
Tell urium-125m Te-125m 58 days
Thorium-232 Th-232 14 billion years
Uranium-235 U-235 7 million years

Uranium-238 U-238 45 million years
Yttrium-90 Y-90 61 hours
Zinc-65 Zn-65 244 days

Zirconium-95 Zr-95 64 days

i From U.S. Department of Energy, Integrated Data Base for 1988' Spent Fuel andRadioactive Waste Inventories, Projections, and Characteristics, September
1988.
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NOTETO TABLEA-I' Low-level radioactive waste typically contains both short-
lived and long-lived radionuclides. Concentrations of short-lived
radionuclides permitted in the waste are higher than concentrations of long-
lived radionuclides, because the short-lived nuclides will significantly decay
during the I00 years of assumed institutiondl control. Low-level waste that
exceeds certain concentrations of long-lived radionuclides is the
responsibility of the Federal Government and will not be disposed of in
commercially operated disposal sites.
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Radiation Exposure

Most of us are familiar with the Geiger counter, one type of instrument

used to measure radioactivity. Similar instruments can measure amounts and

types of radioactivity in the air, soil, water, or on the surface of objects.

Each radioactive atom has its own signature, which consists of the types of
.o

radiation it emits, the specific energy levels of the radiation, and its

precise rate of decay. By measuring these three things, scientists can

identify a radioactive atom and know how much of it there is, even if the

amount is very small.

Quantities of radiation are measured and expressed in several ways.

Most useful for this discussion is the unit called a "rem," because it takes

into account both the energy carried by the radiation and the way that energy

is absorbed in biological tissue. A rem (roentgen equivalent man) is a unit

used in radiation protection to measure the amount of damage to human tissue

from a dose of radiation. Because whole rem exposures are rare, the unit most

often used is the "millirem," oY' 1/1000 of a rem. One hundred millirem equals

1/10 rem; 500 millirem equals I/2 rem; and so on.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) set and maintain the standards for radiation exposures that

members of the public are allowed to receive in addition to background

radiation. According to the current standards, individual members of the

public may receive up to 500 millirem of radiation annually, excluding medical

and dental x-rays, above the amount received as an annual background dose.

. The standards recommendthat we receive an annual average dose of no more than

170 millirems. In other words, an individual should not receive the maximum

. dose year after year. Within that maximumlimit, an individual can receive no

more than 25 millirem per year from the disposal of radioactive waste.
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APPENDIXB

RADIONUCLIDE MIGRATION AND PERFORMANCEASSESSMENT

Radionuclide Miqration

Radionuclides that are not adequately contained can be released from

radioactive '_terial or waste _,.,dtransported through both the geosphere (air,

soil, sur, water, and groundwater) and the biosphere (plants and animals).

" Complex interactions may occur as radionuclides migrate through various

components in the environment. Doses to humans may occur as a result of

direct exposure to natural or manufactured materials that emit radioactivity.

These doses may be either external (gamma radiation and surface contact) or

internal (inhalation and ingestion) or a combination of t:he two.

Radionuclide "pathways" which result in human exposure involve a release

of radionuclides, coupled with migration through the environment. A

simplified diagram of the migration and exposure pathways is presented in

Figure B-I. Boxes in the figure represent media that may become contaminated

with radionuclides and transport them from one location to another. Arrows

indicate mechanisms by which radionuclides may be transferred From one medium

to another. "Direct radiation" in this figure implies exposure to direct

gamma radiation resulting from immersion in, or proximity to, contaminated

materials. Numerous pathways may be traced in this figure. In all cases,

with the exception of direct radiation exposure from the waste, the pathways

are composed of an exposure mechanism by which radionuclides released from the

waste migrate through one or more m_dia within the environnlent, and ultimately

• reach humans.

Direct contact, ai, contact., and water contact are the three primL,'y

exposure mechanisms for low-level waste at shallow-land disposal facilities.

Direct contact mobilization is, c:_used primarily by human anH .nimal activities

that disturb the waste. Wastes brought to the surface by rooting plants

are also the result of direct cot.act. Air contact mobilization occurs when

_%_a. SLE 13 t_A_JU3t_U to I,.11_ CIILIIIU."_IJIIt_I E _llU WlIIU LUI | _;,L,._, IIIUUI I IL_' i'lftai._Lt_ IJ_l blLIt_3, _:

Water-contact mobilization results from processes such as dissolution,
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Figure B-]. Potential radionuclide migr.tion and exposure pathways.
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diffusion, desorption, and ion exchange. Once the waste has been mobilized,

the following four primary media exist for transporting radionuclides: air,

surface water, groundwater, and food chain.

Facility performance objectives have been established by the NucJear

. Regulatory Commission (NRC) for the protection of public health, safety, and

environmental resources. These performance objectives, which are consistent

with other Federal, State, and local requirements, require that annual dose

equivalents not exceed 25 millirems to the whole body, 75 millirems to the

thyroid, and 25 millirems to any other organ of any member of the public. The

disposal Facility must be sited, designed, operated, and closed to achieve

long-term stability and to ensure protection from inadvertent intrusion for

these objectives to be achieved.

Performance Assessment

Performance assessment is a systematic analysis of a low-level waste

disposal facility and its surrounding environment, with the intent of

demonstrating compliance with established performance objectives. Present

conditions and future scenarios must be considered For that period of time in

which si'L)nificant impacts remain a possibility.

The goal of a performance assessment is to calculate potential

radioactivity at various human access locations. A description of the

physical properties of the low-level waste disposal Facility and its

' surrounding environment, as well as the kinetic behavior of the environment

must be defined. This involves determining potential pathways and specific

locations for human exposure to radioactive concentration, development of

, appropriate scenarios, and the assurance and control of the quality of all

data.

A team of technical professionals is required in order to conduct a

• performance assessment. The qualified team might consist of scientists with
h_rknrnlJnHc in huHrnlnnv n_nrh_m_cfv'_J _rnlnnu n_nlnn_ _nf_ mn.nnmnlnnll
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Professionals with training in waste management, environmental assessment,

mathematics, physics, modeling, and computer programming may also be included.

The performance assessment process includes data collection, model

development, and performance assessment calculations. Data requirements

include: (a) waste characteristics such as activity, volume, and physical

form; (b) physical site characteristics such as size and type of disposal

, Facility; (c) disposal procedures; (d)biotic considerations such as the _

composition and abundance of plant and animal communities; and

(e) environmental factors including meteorological, geochemical, hydrological,

and geologic characteristics.

Once sufficient data have been collected, conceptual models of the

_ disposal system are developed. These models include: (a) a facility model to

describe the release of radionuclides within the facility; (b) a transport

model to iescribe the movement of these radionuclides; (c) a demographic model

Lo show the spatial distribution of the human population around the disposal

Facility; and (d) an exposI_re nlodel to describe which, and how, receptors

become exposed. The conceptual models are eventually translated into

mathematical equations and computer programs.

Once appropriate mathematical equations and computer codes have been

developed and verified, performance assessment calculations can be performed.

Information about waste volume, activity, and radionuclides is input into thecomputer program. The program creates a simulation of the disposal facility

and predicts the radioactivity at various human access locations at various

periods of t:,ne. The results of the simulation are compared with the

performance objectives Lo determine if the facility's predicted performance

meets the criterion. If the predicted dose is less than the dose limit, it

can be concluded that the facility is in compliance with the objective. If

the projected dose exceeds the dose limit, and there is reasonable confidence

in the model, action must be taken to mitigate the impact of the proposed

facility on the environment.
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As part of the licensing process, performance assessments will be

reviewed by the NRCor the appropriate Agreement State agency to determine the

proposed facility's adequacy in demonstrating regulatory compliance. Although

not necessarily required, an independent performance assessment may be

conducted by the NRC to verify an applicant's calculations.
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APPENDIXC

DISPOSALTECHNOLOGIES

Federalregulationsfor low-levelradioactivewaste disposaldo not

requirethat a particulardisposal technologybe used or that one disposal

technologybe used in preferenceto another. Instead,the regulationsset
¢

forth site performancerequirementsthat must be met, regardlessof the

disposaltechnologychosen for use at the site. These requirementsare

designedto protectthe public from releasesof radioactivity,protect

-individualsfrom inadvertentintrusioninto the waste,protectworkersduring

operation,and ensure stabilityof the site after closure.

Amongthe many disposal technology options available to States and

compact regions developing new low-level waste disposal sites, six concepts

are most frequently considered. Following are brief descriptions of these

concepts.

The shallow-land disposal concept consists of placing waste containers

in an engineered trench (about 30 feet below grade) that is designed for the

specific needs of each facility (Figure C-I). Voids between containers are

backfilled with sand or other suitable material. Generally, each trench is a

long, narrow, evacuation with an engineered floor, cover system, drainage

collection system, and monitoring system. The trench is closed with an

earthen cover to minimize water infiltration and reduce surface radiation

exposure.

• The intermediatedepth disposalconceptcloselyresemblesshallow-land

disposal. The primarydifferencesare" (a) the excavatedtrench is deeper,

, and (b) the earthencover is significantlythicker(approximatelythirty-

two feet).

The belowground vault disposal concept for low-level radioactive waste

consists of placing the waste in an engineered concrete vault located below

the natural grade of the disposal site (Figure C-2). The concrete structure
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drainage collection system and a monitoring system. Waste containers are

stacked in the vault; voids between waste containers are backfilled with sand

and compacted. The concrete roof is poured in place, and th_. vault is capped
with an earthen cover. The earthen cover minimizes water infiltration and

reduces surface radiation exposure.

$

Belowground vault disposal differs from shallow-land disposal in that

concrete structures are used as engineered enhancements. These enhancements

provide additional structural stability to the disposal unit and reduce

surface radiation levels.

[I The aboveqround vault disposal concept differs from other disposal

concepts in that it does not use an earthen cover (Figure C-3). The waste is

placed in an engineered concrete vault consisting of reinforced floors, walls,

and a roof. The vault also contains drainage collection and monitoring

systems. The waste containers are stacked in the vault, voids between

containers are backfilled with sand, and a concrete roof is poured in place

over each backfilled cell to close the disposal unit. Without an earthen

cover, the aboveground vault concept relies on the ability of the concrete

structure to isolate the waste from the surrounding environment.

The modular concrete canister disposal concept can be used in

conjunction with other disposal technologies. The modular concrete canister

disposal concept uses specially constructed concrete canisters to provide

additional structt_ral stability. Waste is placed in reinforced cJncrete

canisters, each sized to hold a particular number of waste containers. Void

spaces in each canister are 'filled with grout. The canisters are then placed o

and covered according to the other disposal technology being utilized.
Y

The earth-mounded concrete bunker disposal concept inc lIJdes features of

some of the other concepts. The waste canisters are stacked in a bunker

consisting of four reinforced concrete walls constructed above the natural

grade of the site. Voids between the canisters are backfilled with sand, and

the entire structure is closed with a mounded earthen cover. This concept
_l_n inrllJH_q Hr_in,_n_ rnll_rfinn _nrl mnnitnrinn qvc:t_mq.
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